REPUBLIC

4 Bedrooms 2 ½ Bath • 1,983 Heated Square Feet
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goerealstar.com
REPUBLIC
1,983 Sq. Ft

FIRST FLOOR

- FAMILY 19'-5" X 18'-3"
- DINING 12'-0" X 12'-0"
- OPT. 2' EXT.
- WH
- PANTRY
- OPT. OWNER’S BATH
- OWNER’S SUITE 17'-2" X 12'-0"
- BEDROOM 2 12'-6" X 12'-0"
- BEDROOM 3 10'-0" X 13'-4"
- BEDROOM 4 10'-0" X 12'-2"

SECOND FLOOR

- UTIL.
- W.I.C.
- OPT COVERED LANAI/ OPT. SCREENED PORCH 12'-8" X 10'-0"
- OPT. sunroom
- F.P.
- UP
- DOWN
- OPT.
- FOYER
- PDR
- ENTRY
- KITCHEN
- OPT.
- REF.
- DW
- GA/R_AGE 20'-4" X 22'-0"
- LOW SHELF
- OWNER’S BATH
- BATH 2
- OPT.
- W.I.C.
- LINEN
- COATS
- DELIVERY
- OPT.
- SUNROOM 11'-4" X 9'-8"
- OPT.
- W.I.C.
- OWNER’S BATH

All dimensions are approximate. Windows vary per elevation. Features and design specifications subject to change without notice. Artwork is for illustrative purposes only. Actual construction details may vary. Optional and included features vary per community. REV081219